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STUOY FOR SURVEY 
OFTHEINSECfS 

ln 1974 pubtished a Brief proposed and described a 
Biological Survey of of Canada E.S.C., Vol. 6, 2, 16 

is now to a for this 
undertaking has been planned, funded and 

The of survey are our knowledge of the insects and 
and arthropods of Canada -

and biological their ecological, including 
economic, significance, and how they are affected by the of man. 

These are and urgent, as Brief pointed in a of 
ways. Some 140,000 species of insecu and forrns are 10 occur 
Canada, fewer half number been described and named. lt is 

thc more poorly known groups are especially in modern 
studies. For both praclical and scientific purposes is a need 10 

know not only name of the bu1 also its place in narure. We must know 
also only species by species but in groupings as 

decomposers, of other and so on, and in 10 
of Canadian Thus a more 

of and is a major and 
bringing of behaviour or lifc history systcmatics, orten 

leads 10 the of sibling and species play sharply 
different roles in nature. 

Much good work is in being done in fields, in and 
in Bu1 work of agencies is of1en becoming more 
precisely and narro,.·ly defined, and ranj!e of more and 

goal of a knowledge of of Canada with needs of 
day receding than being We need, therefore, nn 

1ha1 can and entomology as a whole, where necessary 
can be and where plans and can be coor-

where and ideas can be exchanged and refined and where 
can be and processed. 

The by Brief were by many 
and were confirmed in a1 a general of our 

and a1 the Biological Council of Canada. The fcll would bc 
at the time 10 se1 up any new agency for these purposes, found, 

in an enquiry 10 and across country 1ha1 
was a widespread readiness 10 work in cooperation 
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had been recoanised. the was decidtd 
way 10 s1an would be for as all 

Canada, sel up a and guide undtr-
lt was 10 discovtr a1 of 

txamine and guide of fitld, was 
in lint recommtndauons of of policy. 

The deeidtd 10 in 1wo of 
would firsl be atttmpltd, 10 and 1es1 in main 

working and of with 
of a firm and for a 

the Canada. Tht was ond 
10 of Supply and as an unsolicited proposa/ for 

con1rac1 " 'ork in in May, 1976. The was ablt 
txpressions of from federal of 

lndian and Affairs, Muscum of 
Sciences, and the Narional Research Council. As includcd 

and of a banking for and pro-
of and and for a con-

sidcrable of cos1. became clear, funds 
whole proposal would be and also thal such projecl could 

easily be all once. On 13, DSS offertd a 
for a of \8 in banking was rtductd 10 an 

of in usc. This readily As ou1 
in from DSS would cover following work: 

an for consisung of 
a and an 

2. assess resources of and requirtd 
conduct a biological of insects of Canada, and 10 enlist volun-
tary the period. 

3. spccial and of 
Parks of Canada as 

4. give guidance, on of 
making a survey all i.e., 10 animals, 

aod fungi. 

S. assess of knowltdge of instct rauna, impor-
and 

6. programs of rescarch, and 
and proctdures, and of 

one field season. 

7. and make on the sponsorship, 
scope, and 

funding of a survey 

8. sys[ems for s1orage of biologjcal 
(e.g. Sclgem, 2()()()etc.). 
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This program of work is closely related Society's proposals. 3, 
Parks, which include all major 

and life zones in Canada, is 4 was 
explicit in proposal, and words were 
addtod our so as recognise 
could be formulated only in with Finally, 7 
indicates the readiness of Ftoderal consider a 
Biological of the lnsects of Canada of course, Pilot is 
rcasonably successful. 

The would for a and for 
a would as a and body 

fields of and across Canada and 
cnsuring new approaches and newly emerging 

netods. would also for netods of office and for 
funds for meetings of Scientific and for The 

of was determintod $129,030. 

The Biological group and 
Council of assembltod of possible can-

a of process, however, unforeseen 
and arose on official side, and the planntod 
come foroe on Oaober, was in no1 siantod S January of year. 
This long delay means 6 thc organising programs 
of and research during the 1977 field season - can hardly be carritod 
as fully as had originally been hoptod; all Study is in 
aood shape. The is especially Dr. G.S. Cooper his imponant 
work 

As soon as the was signed, Dr. H.V. Danks, of Brock 
was appointtod the as Entomologist-in-charge, and Dr. 

Nimmo, from the of as 
has been and equipptod 202, 1316 Carling 

(rel. (613) 712-8276); is in builclina the 
office. The and its their tasks and, 
with several changes in membership a of limited have 
bcen succeedtod by new as G.E. Ball 
Chairman; E.L. Comcau Foy); J .A. Downes 
Vioe-Chairman; D.C. Francoeur (Chicoutimi); D.K. McE. 

Annc dc J.J.R. R.f. Morris 
John's); Munroe Saethcr (Winnipeg); G.G.E. Scudder (Van-

Tomlin (London); W.O. Wellington and 0.8. Wiggins 
The of place in on 

17-18 February. 

Thc Study for Biological of of Canada is now in 
being, and carries good wishes or for the eomplex and 
work ahead, work if succcssful will be of real of 

in Canada. 

J .A . Downes 
(Chairman, Biological 
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copies of Brief may be 
from: 

of Canada 
1320 Carling 
OHawa, Canada 

Bulletin of tM Society of Canada Vol. 9, 
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